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315 is on holiday in Wales
Our Duo Discus is currently positioned at Lleweni Parc, home to Denbigh Gliding Club, so
that our members can take advantage of some fantastic winter flying just 4 hours drive away.
Anyone can go, as long as you arrange for a Booker instructor to fly with you or you are
checked out to fly P1 by Richard. Just to whet your appetite, the pic on the front cover was
taken at Denbigh on a recent visit, and here are a few more.

Spot the airfield – 800m of tarmac

Welsh wave

Running the 30km ridge
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Members’ achievements
Stuart Whitehouse – Standard Aerobatics Badge
Taking advantage of some rare winter sunshine, Stuart completed his
badge on one of Graham Saw’s Saturday aerobatics days. Roll on
the Easter Egg Cup!



CFI’s update
I think it's safe to say it's not been the best winter for flying at Booker,
it feels as if we've had an endless stream of low cloud, drizzle, strong
wind and poor visibility. Yesterday however we had a rare treat, a
perfect winter’s day. The ground was hard with frost, there wasn't a
cloud in the sky and the windsock hung limp, all of which made for a
magical day’s flying. The cherry on top of the cake came right at the
end of the day watching the sun dip below the horizon from 2,000 ft simply stunning and a true privilege!
It's vital at this time of year that we don't get disheartened with the
lack of flying days, but it's even more vital that we keep a close eye
on the forecast and take every opportunity we can to get airborne. The winter can be a great
time to fly, yes it’s a little chilly and quite often the airfield is a bit on the muddy side but it's
an amazing time of year to learn new skills and keep in practice.
For those who are feeling a little more adventurous, 315 is being kept busy during its winter
holiday to Lleweni Parc, flying on almost every flyable day. 315 will be kept at Denbigh until
the end of March when we'll be there for our two-week expedition. Keep an eye on the
Booker Cross-Country WhatsApp Group for weather updates (please let me know if you
wish to be added), and if promising weather is forecast and you're at a loose end head on
over. If you've not been ridge or wave soaring before you'll be in for a real treat! The drive
there takes 3 - 4 hours which is a bit of a slog but I promise you that it's worth it! If you want
to make a weekend of it, there’s some great on site accommodation - check
out denbighgliding.co.uk for further details.
The Club’s Northside move continues to progress extremely well, with things now happening
at a fast pace. Those who have been at the airfield over the past couple of weeks will have
seen diggers already working on our new area digging trial drainage ditches. Last week
Robert Turner and I attended a high level planning meeting at Wycombe District Council and
although we can't yet divulge the contents of the meeting I can say that plans are now in a
very advanced stage - something which we should all be very excited about!
As part of the move we've had to spend some time practising the revised circuits and this
has meant us launching gliders off the hard runway during some of the ATC closures. We
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need to conduct as many trials we can and generally we do them on a Saturday. If you're
free and the weather is good please do come on up as flying off the tarmac is a real treat
and gives a great vision of what we can expect in the near future.
The club calendar is now published and hard copies are available for free in the clubhouse.
Although most dates should be self-explanatory, you'll see that from 23rd - 31st May we have
an event called 'Flying Start'. This is a week devoted to our members with the sole aim of
helping you to achieve your goals. There will be no trial lessons, no school groups, just
members flying. We'll have a large team of instructors available, all on hand to work with
you. I'll soon send out some further details but if you have a particular goal (first solo, type
conversion, cross-country, Bronze, Silver, Gold, competition training etc etc) then this week
is for you. If you would like to participate in the week please do email me
(cfi@bookergliding.co.uk) and I'll make sure you're on the list.
I end this month by wishing you and your families a very Happy New Year. We have an
awful lot to get excited about this year so let's make 2020 a good one!
Richard Crockett


Cross-country performance course 2020
As part of the club’s ‘Flying Start’ week starting 23rd May 2020,
Jim White has agreed to reprise his XC performance training
for any member who is interested in developing their XC skills.
This is a series of five or six modules written for pilots who
wish to improve their cross-country performance, especially
those who achieved their Silver C in 2019 and wish to
progress to their first 300 and Gold Badge. It will also have
relevance to complete beginners and to more experienced
pilots wanting to fly further and faster. The course will provide
a methodology for continuous improvement, training
exercises, strategies and tactics for in-flight use, along with
practical solutions to real life problems encountered on XC
flights.
Weather permitting there will be opportunities to fly with myself or other National level pilots
in the Duo and K21s so that participants can consolidate their learning in the air. If the
weather is kind, I will also set tasks and exercises to be flown after each lecture with later
debrief with a review of traces.

Topics to be covered
•
•
•
•
•
•

Preparation:
Increase your chances of success
Psychology:
Turning your brain into an asset!
Decision making: Developing a habit of continuous decision cycles
Focus:
Ensuring appropriate focus for phase of flight
Climbing:
How to improve your average climb rate
Cruising:
How to optimise your flying between climbs
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•
Speed to fly:
Choosing the optimum speed to fly
•
Streets:
How to use streeting to best effect
•
Final Glides:
How to plan and fly final glides
•
Wavy, showery, and blue days: Stay up and exploit various conditions
•
Ridges and convergence lines: When and how to use ridges
•
Planning the Task: Setting tasks and pre-flight planning
•
Task rules:
Starting, turning, and finishing tasks
If there is enough interest, we may also be able to do field landing and navigation exercises
in a motor glider.
If you would like to take part, please email Jim directly at jimw@boffins.co.uk detailing the
topics that are of particular interest to you.


Glider simulator session
A proposal for some competitive winter gliding fun
Are you a closet PC simulator glider pilot? We are investigating the feasibility of some multipilot Condor 2 task flying in the clubhouse, probably on a wet Saturday afternoon in
February. In order to achieve this we would need access to additional PCs with Condor 2
installed. Most modern mid-range notebooks run this program well. The latest version of
Condor 2 has some great features, excellent graphics, and the glider performance and
weather are very well modelled. The software does a good job simulating a typical crosscountry gliding task. If you focus
on flying a task you may well find
that you make the same mistakes
in the simulation as you do flying
a real task – food for thought and
perhaps learning. Short multi-pilot
tasks can be great fun, but still
informative, and the system
automatically does the scoring for
you.
If you are interested in taking part, and/or have a PC with Condor 2 that you could bring to
Booker for an afternoon, contact Bob Smith - bob@soarable.com.


A New Zealand dream come true
Flying at Omarama has been my dream for about 20 years, since I flew a Regionals task
with Andy Perkins in the Duo and he told me how amazing it was. My chance finally came in
November 2019 when I escaped the gloom of Britain with a five-week tour starting in
Singapore and passing through Australia, New Zealand and Bali. During the NZ leg of the
tour we had a free day in Queenstown and I seized my opportunity - I booked a day with
Glide Omarama.
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The day before, the weather was awful, but when the time came it was perfect. My instructor
Milán Kmetovics and I flew a Duo
Discus about 250k along the
Southern Alps and up the Tasman
River north of Lake Pukaki, mostly
in ridge thermals but with about 20
minutes of wave, reaching an
altitude of around 13,000ft. The
scenery was fantastic, jagged
snow-capped mountain ridges and
deep valleys – and most
remarkable of all, the unreal
opaque blue of the lakes and
canals. It was a wonderful day and
gave me enough memories to get
me through my return to London
and the December rain. If you get
the chance to visit NZ, do try to fit in
a trip to Omarama, you won’t regret it.
Rolf Kern
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Pilot profile – meeting the Committee
This month we feature a long-standing member who did a stint on the committee some years
ago and has recently re-joined.

Symeon Economou
What got you into gliding?
I used to parachute and then one week I had a malfunction – my
parachute failed to open (I’d packed it). The following week, as I was on
my way to the site, I saw some gliders at Booker. I turned into the airfield,
went to the launch point and (after a bit of paperwork) the instructor in
charge took me up for an hour’s flight. I realised I could have time in the
air without fear of throwing myself out so I became a full member on the
same day. I went solo on my 41st flight in my 41st year.
What’s the buzz?
Doing something considered slightly edgy in an environment I consider to be my second
home after 32 years. I run the Friday evening group – I love it – and I also fly cross country.
What stage are you at?
I’m a Full Cat instructor and I have a Diamond goal. I put my early progress down to the
thriving evening groups. I was part of the Monday evening group, run excellently by Roy
Highfield.
Do any moments stick in your mind?
I have an old smoked barograph trace of a thermal climb in Cerdanya in the Pyrenees which
was so strong the trace curves backwards, it was fantastic. I also remember a couple of
landings in rural France where the lack of a mutual language made things more interesting.
On one occasion I landed at an airfield and they gave me an aerotow back to the wrong
place. On another, a field landing, during the 3 hours it took my crew to
arrive, the locals took me to a local café, got me drunk, fed me, drove
me out to the glider and took turns sitting in it. It was great fun.
What do you do when you’re not flying?
I have a massive family, and I run a community owned shop.
Do you have any advice for our readers?
Use it or lose it – the best way to enjoy gliding is to be consistent and stay current.
What do you feel you have contributed to the club?
It’s a challenging but exciting time for the club, I joined the committee to contribute, I want to
be part of it.
What would you say to members wondering about joining the committee?
You will see how much hard work goes on behind the scenes.
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Aerobatic Saturdays
There’s still time to get some practice in and learn a few new moves, with Graham Saw’s
Saturday courses. First Saturday of each month. Get your name down on the list in the club
house and come along.
The 17th International Easter Egg Cup Aerobatics Competition will be held on 25th / 26th April.
All welcome to enter. Magnificent trophy! Prizes!


Is your Flarm up to date?
Dear Flarm users
You are probably aware that Flarm firmware is only valid for approximately one year (more
like 18 months) and so should be updated at least annually in order to continue to provide
you with collision avoidance.
If you still have access to your Flarm (i.e. your glider isn’t hidden away in a barn somewhere)
it might be a good time to update the firmware.
The latest firmware version (as of August 2019) is 6.80 for classic Flarm and version 6.81 for
Power Flarm. If you currently have anything lower than 6.60 it will already have stopped
working (31 October 2019).
Other versions (for all Flarms) and their expiry dates:
• 6.60 published 11 July 2018 valid until 31 January 2020
• 6.62 published 16 October 2018 valid until 31 May 2020
• 6.63 published 31 October 2018 valid until 31 May 2020
• 6.67 published 4 March 2019 valid until 31 May 2020
• 6.80 published 30 July 2019 valid until 31 January 2021
For Power Flarm only (to fix a bug in 6.80):
• 6.81 published 27 August 2019 valid until 31 January 2021
Please register your Flarm on the OGN database ( https://ddb.glidernet.org/ ) which will
make you trackable in ‘Spot the gliders’ and identifiable for the online flight log provided by
https://ktrax.kisstech.ch/logbook/?id=EGTB (often used by the office to validate paper logs
sheets). It would also be useful for finding you if you were to have an accident.
You can opt not to divulge your G-reg if you have worries about being looked up on G-INFO,
but your competition number will be helpful.
Pete Wyld
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New radio frequencies - a reminder
Along with the introduction of 8.33MHz radios last year came changes to the gliding
frequencies, detailed below. Tip for remembering the new numbers: The frequencies shown
in green are the old 25kHz channels plus .005, eg 129.975 changes to 129.980. Bear in
mind that the use may have changed. The frequencies shown in black are completely new
numbers.
channel

primary use

secondary use

notes

129.905

Ground retrieval

Parachute/hang glider

shared channel

130.105

Common glider frequency within 10nm radius and up
to 3,000ft above approved airfields
Common glider frequency within 10nm radius and up
to 3,000ft above approved airfields
In-flight situational awareness

130.130

In-flight situational awareness

130.535

Cloud flying

129.890

Comps

In-flight situational
awareness
Coaching

130.405

Comps

Coaching

129.980
118.685

no secondary use
no secondary use
no secondary use
no secondary use

Here’s a handy graphic (courtesy of Henry Ross) to help remember them.
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Winter Briefings
All are welcome, but these briefings are designed with aspiring Bronze pilots in mind,
covering topics in the Bronze exam as well as other useful areas. They will be held on
Saturday mornings in the briefing room.
 18th January

- Meteorology by Jane Moore

 25th January

- Communications by Henry Ross

 1st February

- Aircraft General Knowledge by George Darby

 8th February

- Rigging Gliders by Richard Crockett

 15th February - Principles of Flight by Stuart Whitehouse
 22nd February - Navigation by Steve Williams
Further topics maybe added for 29th February and 7th March.


Winter hours – from Monday 28th October 2019
Office
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday to Friday
Saturday / Sunday

closed
1100 – 1300
0800 – 1430
0900 – 1530

Flying
Throughout the winter, if you wish to fly on Mondays you will need to recruit a tug pilot and
contact Richard for approval. There will be no instructor in charge. From Tuesday to Sunday
flying ops will be as normal.



Dates for your diary
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Dates for your diary
2020
14th – 29th March:

Lleweni Parc expedition

18th – 24th April:

Instructor Training Week

25th / 26th April:

Easter Egg Cup aerobatics comp

9th / 10th May:

Inter Club Leagues - practice weekend

15th / 16th May:

Elite London – no gliding

16th / 17th May:

Inter Club Leagues – Lasham leg

23rd – 31st May:

Flying Start course

11th – 13th June:

Aero Expo – no gliding

6th – 21st June:

Klippeneck expedition – note change of date

11th – 19th July:

Booker Regionals and Flying Festival

25th / 26th July:

Inter Club Leagues – Booker leg

29th / 30th August:

Whispering Wardrobes vintage weekend

10th – 25th October:

Aboyne expedition

21st November:

Awards Evening

19th December:

Members’ Christmas party



Club Communications
We use a Yahoo email group, which we encourage all members to subscribe to, in order to provide a quick way
to communicate with the membership. We also use WhatsApp. Details are below.
Booker GC Forum – Open to all members to participate. The Forum provides the opportunity to share ideas
about the Club. Send an email to: bookergc-forum-subscribe@yahoogroups.com
and include your name and membership number when applying.
Booker GC Expeditions – This group has been replaced by Whatsapp groups set up in the run up to each
expedition.
Booker GC X-C – This has been replaced by a Whatsapp group administered by the CFI, John Otty, Tim
Scott, Jim White, Bob Smith, Jane Moore
Booker GC Instructors – This has been replaced by a Whatsapp group administered by the CFI.
The Booker GC website at www.bookergliding.co.uk has a Members Page. This contains the latest Club
news snippets and links to previous newsletters, meeting minutes and several useful and informative Club
documents. The Members page is accessible to everybody (not just members) but certain documents, such as
committee minutes need a user ID and password. To obtain these, go to the members’ page and click on the
‘email Administrator’ link. Don’t forget to include your name and membership number.

For the latest news about what’s happening check out
http://bookergc.blogspot.com/ and https://www.facebook.com/bookerglidingclub
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*** All views expressed within the newsletter are those of the contributors and do not necessarily represent the
views of the Club or committee ***
Contributions to the newsletter are welcome. If you would like to submit an article for a future edition please
send it to Jane Moore at jxmoore@gmail.com

Published by Booker Gliding Club
WYCOMBE AIR PARK, MARLOW, BUCKS SL7 3DP
Office Tel: 01494 442501
Booker Gliding Club Ltd is a company registered in England with company number 1492733
Registered office address: Wycombe Air Park, Booker, Marlow, Bucks, SL7 3DP
VAT number: 350 4182 83
© Booker Gliding Club 2020
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